
> ----- Original Message -----
> From: "JULIO WILLIAMS" <jcwilliams>
> To: <john@starpeople2000.com>
> Sent: Saturday, January 06, 2007 2:58 PM
> Subject: The line in the sand has been drowned!

Hear me very clearly now "THE LINE IN THE SAND HAS
BEEN DROWN". If what you are after is money (and /or
the Victor property) [this property since stolen from the charity and put 
in Ms West’s personal trust fund!] it is going to take a lot of your
own personal money to try and get it. Your latest
figure of 90k payment (for what??) [wages and loss of shareholding – see or rather listen to Ms 
West admit to this money being owed by going to “Surya Ma Downloads” on my website!]
-Will be a drop in the bucket compare to the expenses and legal fees you
will have to pay. I have personally allocated Two
million dollars for Dr. West defense and legal
expenses. If you want to continue with your insanity
go head but just know that you will have to go through
me first.If you want to wrestle with me in the legal
arena know that I will do everything in my power to
bring you down.
Your actions will have consequences and I will
personally see to it that it happens.
You will have your day in court and the opportunity to
express whatever it is you want to say.
Dr.West(Surya MA) will also have her date in court [West does not have a doctorate other than 
the one she awarded to herself – West has been in court a lot since with an estimated six lawsuits 
against her the latest being for assault!] and
the loads upon loads of documented proof will be
presented.  [West manufactures evidence like no one on the planet see pages on my site entitled 
“Uncomfortable Accounting” and Lies, Perjury Etc” also see pages entitled “Fictitious 
Individuals and “Yes a Conspiracy” where West is shown to lie repeatedly under oath in court
including about assaulting Dr Patricia MD!] and In addition you will have to respond for your 
recent actions. The courts will then decide.  [The courts just did decide, West is guilty and she 
has fled abroad to avoid an IRS investigation!]
I don't know about you but I made my decision a long
time ago .I will stand for that which is truth not
only during legal proceedings but also in every
aspects of my every day life [Do you still think, now that Ms West pled no contest in the assault 
against Dr Patricia MD that Dr Patricia MD was delusional?] and interaction with the
rest of humanity.

Respectfully,

Julio E. Williams,MD



[From me] > Put your puffed up ego away Julio there is nothing
> you can do for Ms West, > save your self before you get sucked down with her!  [Sounds like 
good advice?]
> 
> PS I'm curios has Ms West abandoned the PhD and the
> D.D. in favor of an MA?
> PPS In your title / subject line did you mean a
> line, "The sand has been 
> drawn." Saying a line in the sand has been drowned
> is kind of mixing your 
> metaphors?

> John Watson

[From Julio Williams]

Mr Watson ,
You will have your date in court.
You fuck with me and you will meet your match.
Julio E. Williams,MD


